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If every camp in the state had as 

much as we have in payrolls and 

activity and as little to discourage its 

residents, there would be the greatest 
boom on in Nevada that the world 

ever witnessed. 

Where there is so much smoke as 

In this oil prospecting business in 

Nevada there must he some fire. We 

believe that the state will yet ring 
with the dank of the pump on many 

wells and that the derrick will be- 

come as notable and frequent as the 

shaft house. There is an abundance 

of formation in White Pine, Elko anu 

the southern counties indicating the 

presence of oil. Time will tell the 

story, however, and meantime no sub- 

stitute is possible beyond the work 

which is going ahead. With oil, Ne- 

vada would become the industrial 

wonder of the world. Our own bene- 

fits in this district would alone be 

enormous, working a revolution in 

present prospects, bright as they are, 

and quickly shoving us up to a pro- 
duction of metal that would startle 

the world. 

No section of the country is more 

favored with natural conditions lend- 

ing aid to the making of good roads 
than found in this state. Nor is there 
a section in which roads are more en- 

tirely neglected so far as the doing 
of sensible, permanent building is 

concerned. The best that is attempt- 
ed is patch work to the trails which 

are down on the maps as roads. Over 

the greater part of the state there is 

splendid gravel foundation provided 
by nature for highway making and 
the expenditure of one-half the mon- 

ey that goes into useless expense in 
the making of roads Instead of re- 

pairs would in a few years give us 

highways that thousands of automo- 

biles would travel annually, carrying 
people who when brought face to 

face with the resources and possibil- 
ities of the state would make haste 
to become identified financially with 
its development. Beside which good 
roads would enable the taking out of 
millions of dollars worth of ore an- 

Dually that now .lies in the ground 
and on account of transportation dif- 
ficulties cannot be either profitably 
mined or taken to market. 

HK.tlt THK YIKWS ok LFADF.KS. 

(Continued from page one.) 
ereatin woman, ,an’ had de whole 
man to cut from, dat he could have 
saved us a lot of trouble ef he had 
made Eve out of Adam's backbone 
Instead of his rib. 

“Yessum, data de trouble wid 
woman down to dis very day. Dey 
ain’t got no backbone. Of a rib dey j 
was made, and’ a rib dey has stayed ! 
an’ nobody ain’t got no right to ex-j 
pect nothin' else from ’em. 

“Hits becaze woman was made out 1 

of man's rib—an’ from de way she 
acts hit looks lak she was made out 
of a floatin’ rib at dat—an’ man was 
left wid all of his backbone dat he | 
has got cle comeuppance over woman./ 
Data the reason dat we woman sits' 
down an’ cries when we ought to get I 
up an’ heave brickbats. 

“What's de reason dat we woman 
can't vote, an’ ain't got no say so 
’bot makin' de laws dat bosses us? I 
Ain’t we got de right on our side? 
Yas sir, we’se got de right on our i 
side but we ain’t got de backbone in \ 
us to Just retch out an’ grab dat 
ballot. 

“Dere an’t nobody ’sputin’ dat 
we’se got to scrape up de money to 1 
pay de tax collector even ef we does j 
have to go down Into a skirt pocket 
for hit insted of pants pockets, an’ ! 
our belongin’ to de angel sect ain’t | 
gwin to keep us out of de jail if we j 
gets in a fight wid annoder lady, or | 
we swipes a ruffled petticote off of I 
de close line next do’. Furdermo’ : 

when de meat trust puts up de price j 
of po’k chops hits de woman dat has | 
got to squeeze de eagle on de dollar j 
ontel hit hollers a little louder, an’ 
pare de potato peelln's a little thin- J her, an' dat makes us woman Just a 
achin' to have a finger in da govern-! 
ment pie an' see if we can’t put in a j 
little mo’ sweetln’ in hit, an’ make 
hit an little lighter, so dat hit won’t 
get so heavy an' endlgestible on de 
stomachs of dem what ain't million- 
ariea. 

“Yassir, we’se Just a hoanin’ for 
de franchise an’ we might have had 

EAST END OF 
CAMP OFFERS 

A mining engineer of much abil- 

ity and not a few successes, writes 
the following for the News: 

There is no reason for-the people 
of the camp to get discouraged over 

any temporary depression. We have 

good times on the way, and from a 

source that has in the past been 

slighted or overlooked, and this 
awakening is coming, or is at hand, 
from development “over our roofs.” 

We have plenty of evidence that 
the eastern end of this district has 
copper deposits in the lime. The 

i proof consists of many splendid crop- 
! pings, wide and extended, with fine 
I values in copper, gold and silver, and 
the precedent of other copper camps 
with similar formation, namely: 
Butte, Bisbee, etc., who have develop- 

j ed their mines to great depth, and 
produced immense weauh, while as 

yet our development in this area has 
been entirely superficial. 

Years ago the surface was pros- 
pected and mined for lead and sil- 
ver in the eastern part of the dis- 

hit any time dese last forty years ef 
we'd had enough backbone to riz up 
an’ fit one good fight for hit, but in- 
sted of dat we set around a holdin’ 

I our hands, an' all we’se done is to 

say in a meek voice, ‘Please sir, I 
; don’t lak to trouble you, but ef you'd 
kindly pass me de ballot, hit sho’ly 
would be agreeable to me.” 

“An' instead of givin’ hit to us men 
1 has kinder winked one eye at de 
odder an' said, ‘Lawd, she don’t want 
hit, or else she'd make a row about 

i hit. Dat’s de way we did. We 
didn't go after de right to vote wid 
ottr pink tea manners on.’ 

"Yassir, dats de true word, an’ 
you listen to me—de day dat woman 

spunks up, an’ roils up dere sleeves,’ 
an’ says to dere husbands dat dev 
ain’t gwine to do no mo’ cookin’ in 
dis house, nor darnin’ of socks, nor | 
patchin’ of breeches ontel dere is) 
some female votin', why dat day de 
ballot w ill be fetched home to woman 
on a silver salver. All dat stands be- 
tween woman an’ suttrage is de lack 

I of a spinal column. 
"Yessum. most of de trouble in 

dis world day women has come along 
of dere bein’ born wid a wishbone 
insted of a backbone, but I lay dey 
can't help hit. jiits all de fault of 
de way dey was made, but what I’d 
a show at lak to know' is why women 
didn't Ret a show at Adam’s back- 
bone as well as his chist protector.”1 

trict and when copper values appear- 
ed work was dropped on account of 
the difficulties in treatment at that 
time and the lack of transportation 
and reasonable costs to points where 
these ores were amenable to treat- 
ment and profit, but not in a single 
instance has a lead in this section that 
showed values in copper, or promise 
of such, received adequate attention 
or reasonable expenditure of money 
to demonstrate Its value. A great 
many properties in this vicinity have 
showings of strength and continuity, 
which in many other camps would 
warrant considerable work. 

The people of Ely are perfectly 
aware of a number of properties in 
this section which have not been 
worked for a long period and have 
no apparent prospect of becoming 
active in the near future, and yet the 
stock in the companies organized on 

these is closely held. The owners evi- 
dently have faith that these prospects 
will eventually receive the considera- 
tion they deserve and will make 
good. 

The Ely Centennial Mining Co. is 
the pioneer, which will demonstrate 
that these ores, at Ely's door, are 

profitable; that the properties of this 
end of the district have been over- 

looked, and neglected. The company 
is a strong one, they have a good 
treasury balance, sufficient fo suc- 

cessfully consummate development 
planned, and the head of the corpora- 
tion, Samuel Newhouse. is a man ex- 

perienced and successful in the cop- 
per mining field, tenacious, with 
abundant resources and connections, 
and able to give the stork an honor- 
able standing in all markets. He was 

thoroughly advised of the formation, 
geology and possibilities by his en- 

gineers before he took hold of the 
property. He also has a competent 
corps of experienced aud technical 
mining men in his employ, and will 
bring the mine to a producing basis 
quicker than the usual operator in 
this held. 

It will repay visitors to investi- 
gate the surface showings and work- 

1 ings and see what grounds Mr. New- 
1 house had for his investment. They 
' will find one of the longest and most 

persistent veins in the district. The 
management have surveyed off this 
main vein for office and working use 

and have also had the lead staked on 

the surface, so that it is possible to 
walk ove>r it for several thousand 
feet. At places it is covered by wash 
and debris, but it crops strongly every 
few hundred feet. At some points 
the vein is only a few feet in width; 
at others It widens to over 20 feet. 
It is a well known and sound prin- 
ciple that a fissure is in proportion 
in depth as in length. As this main 
vein of the Ely Centennial is easily 
traced for over a mile, it is safe to 
assume that it will go to great depth, 
and probably increase in width. 

The capping of the main Centen- 
nial vein is a gossan, which is a 

disseminated limonite and hemans- 
tite. with reddish brown iron stains, 
and at places in the different work- 

EASTERN MARKET • 

ADVICES CONFIDENT • 

Herrick-Kerin Co. received • 

the following advice from a • 

prominent firm yesterday in re- • 

sponse to inquiry as to the sit- • 

uation: • 

NEW YORK. April 14, 1!H0. • 

Herrick-Kerin lnv. Co., Ely. « 

From information we have hut * 

which we are not at liberty to 

disclose we are confident that 
the copper merger will be well 
under way within the next 
thirty days. The next year will, 
we believe, witness the biggest 
boom the country has ever 

known in coppers. Market here 

quiet, but with good demand for 

Ely, Bingham, Globe, Ray and 
Tintic stocks. We believe break 
in Hake coppers is at an end. 

Ely Central is being taken at 

around $1 per share in large 
amounts by the public, who be- 
lieve it is cheap and who are 

averaging out on stock bought 
at higher prices. Insiders are 

supplying the demand. Next 
movement in Ely Central should 
be upward. Calumet and Hecla 
announces an advance in copper 
to 1314 cents a pound. 

ings, where the ore shows under this 
"hat” there are good values, but the 
ore is very dry, porous, and well 
leached, evidence that the percolat- 
ing water has carried the chief cop- 
per content to a lower zone. It Is 

these recognized conditions that ap- 
pealed to the experienced mining men 

now interested in this company and 
caused the active work now gotng on, 
through the medium of a tunnel al- 
ready in 600 feet, with about 400 
still to go, to tap this great vein, and 
if commercial ore is not found at or 

near the breast of this tunnel, to im- 
mediately start a winze and sink to 
water level, which would be In the 
neighborhood of 300 feet beow the 
tunnel floor. This is a very attractive 
program, especially as the company 
is In flnariclal shape to carry !t out. 

The work is being done in an able, 
rapid and economical manner. There 
is a fine plant at the mouth of the 
tunnel, including compressor for air 
drills, etc., and a fan is to be Install- 
ed shortly to speedily exhaust the bad 
air they are now troubled with, which 
necessitates confining the work to 

one shift. Upon the installation of 
the fan, double shifts will be at work, 
and seven feet per day should be 
broken. At this rate, within 60 days 
the tunnel should reach its objective 
point. 

The development taking place on 

Ely-Centennial should be of Intense 
interest to the people of this district, 
and the residents of Ely in particular, 
and should be watched closely and 
supported warmly for It will mean a 

great deal to the town to have a pro- 
ducing mine at its door with a local 
payroll. The success of the property 
would have even more Important re- 

sults in stimulating outside capital In 

□They’re all having sales so we might as well 
cut loose on one too. The greatest down- 
right dirt cheap bargains in stocks that have 
come up in many moons. Buy ’em cheap 
and sell em dear. 

Nevada Con. at $21.75 
Giroux “ 8.75 
Columbus “ 53c 
Centennial “ 

31c 
McDonald “ 

30c 
Witch “ 

19c 
Ely Con. “ 621-4 
Ohio Copper 

“ 
3.56 1-4 

Ely Central “ 
1.06 1-4 

Federal “ 7c 
Boston Ely 

“ 3.25 

Cheap at $45.00 
Cheap 

“ 20.00 
Cheap 

“ 1.25 
Cheap 

“ 1.50 
Cheap 

“ 1.00 
Cheap 

“ 50c 
Cheap 

“ 2.00 
Cheap 

“ 

10.00 
Cheap 

“ 
2.00 

Cheap 
“ 20c 

Cheap 
“ 

5.00 

Now if you are looking for bargains we will 
give them to you. Come in and see us at 
once. Don’t delay. Buy before they go up. 

E W. HULSE & CO. 
ELY, NEVADA BROKERS SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Members of the Salt Lake Mining Stock Exchange 
The only wire service in the district. Phone Main 33 

MINE SHALL 
BE SHIPPER 

Col. L. G. Cannon, H. A Fulmer 
and Roy Ives, accompanied by Sur- 

veyor Backe, visited their gold prop- 
erty In the vicinity of Blane during 
the week for the purpose of de- 
termining upon plans for an aggres- 
sive development campaign, to the 
end of getting at production during 
the coming summer. Mr. Backe was 

along to run a line for a tunnel which 
will go in to tap the vein at depth. 
With the tunnel in, the property will 

other properties in the immediate 
neighborhood that also have merit 
and are well worth awakening from 

i their present lethargy. 
_ 

be able to get at Its ore very econom- 
ically and quickly. It is believed that 
a considerable tonnage will be made 
available and that shipping from it 
will be possible to extent that will 
more than pay for the cost of other 
development work that may be neces- 
sary to get the ore blocked for a 

long shipping period. That the val- 
ues carried by the ore will well 
warrant shipment, some of it run- 
ning into fancy figures, has been de- 
termined by past operations on the 
property. 

MATTERS MADE OF RECORD. 

Documents Fill’d and Other Business 
Transacted at the Court House. 
C. W. Rowland recorded deed, 

bearing date of February 15, 1894, 
conveying to himself from the Osce- 
ola Placer Mining Co. all ltB interest 
and title to what is known as the 
"Big Spring,”” located in Snake Val- 
ley, near Rowland ranch, considera- 
tion being $300. 

J. A. Malla recorded power of at- 
torney from VV. W. Armstrong of 
Salt Lake City to transact real es- 

tate business. 
li. A. Comlns yesterday filed with 

the clerk of the District court notices 
of his appointment as executor of the 
estate of William B. Lemmon. 

STEPTOE HOTEL 
First class family and tourist lintel. Illuli class cafe. Moderate ,> 

prices. Sunday dinner table d’hote, $1.00. Select orchestra. Fast 11 

Fly, Nevada, llrst stop after Mctdll. o 

EAST ELY BUSI IN ESS DIRECTORY 
ANTLER CAFE. 

H. A. Glynn Proprietor 
Rear of Antler liar. 

First Class Short Order Meals. 

ANTLER flAR. 

Best Equipped Bar In Nevada. 
1st Door South of Depot. 

COPPER NATIONAL BANK 

Capital, *50,000; Surplus, *10,000 
Safety Deposit Boxes. 

Cor. I) and 11th. Phone 47-y 

ELV LIGHT & POWER COMPANY. 

Eleetrielty for Everything. 
Office Ely Townslte Bldg. 

Phone Main 90 

SAMUEL W. BEDFORD 

Attorneys at las. 
Gunn Thompson Bldg. 

'omer I> and 11th Phone 110-k. 

ELY CITY PLUMBING OO. 

All KlnC. of Plumbing I*romptiy 
Done. First "(lass Work Guar- 

anteed. Phone 47-k. 

ELY WATER COMPANY. 

Off!res Ely Townslte Co. 
Corner Avenue C and 11th Street. 

Phone Main 89. 

ELY SECURITIES COMPANY. 

General Off I re* Cor. C and 11th. 
Phone Main 30. 

J. P. JEPPKSEN, 
HAY. GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

Eggs unil Poultry, 
Phone I08-Y * East Ely, Nevada 

W. E. MrKIE. 

Contractor and Itullder 
12th Street and Avenue C. 

EAST ELY NEVADA 

J. I*. RIMKAUGH. 
Express and Transferring. 

Icivi* Order U Antlers I tar. 
First Door South of Depot. 

Residence Phone 1J3-X. 

i. F. A H. E. SCHRAVEN 

Contractors and Ituildera. 
Phone 117-x. 

J. C. W PEELER 

Produce, Hay and Grain 
Good Stock Always on Hand. 

Phone 57*k. 

WHITE PIN K NEWS. 

Daily and Weekly Issues 
Main Office Ely City. 

Phone 116 and Main 64. 

M'DE BYTHE CUBAN CIGAR C2, DENVER. COLO. 

ELY NATIONAL BANK 
A. B. WITCHER, Pres. JOHN WEBER; Cashier 
ALBERT HEUSSERVice-Pres. L. STADTEELD, Ass’! Cash 

TINGLtY BLOCK ELY, NEVADA 

\ The man who 
puts an electric 

sign before his place of 
business Is not only Insur- 
ing his own business In- 
crease, but Is assisting in 
the upbuiuiing of his 
town. Every new sign 
means not only Indi- 
vidual advancement, it j 
means a step forward C 
tor the whole com- > 

munlty. 
Send for the 

Sign Man. 

ELY LI6HT ft 
POWER 

COMPANY 

HELP 
YOHR 
TOWN 

By Helping 
Yourself 


